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SOME LEFT 
FOR FLOYD 
PINK FLOYD'S shows al Earl's Court on August 8 and 9 
have now sold out - but a few thousand tickets priced 
[7.50 1+ 25p booking lee) are still available for their 
dates on August a, 5 and 6. 

These tickets are available from GP Productions, PO 
Box 4TL, London W1A 4TL. Postal orders only will be 
accepted made payable to GP Productions. 

Write in block capitals with your name and address In 
the top right hand corner of the letter slating 
preference for dale and second choice. Tickets will be 
limited to six per person and please mark which day re- 
quired on the back of the envelope. Do not forget to 
enclose a SAE with all orders. 

Obstructed view tickets will also be available on the 
door for each concert. More details will be announced 
later 

LAM B R ETTAS 
HOLD UP 
THE SUN newspaper is holding up the release of the 
Lambrettas new single 'Page Three'. 

The Sun say they object to the lyrical content of the 
single and to the use of their trademark. They claim 
that the lyrics of the song represent "an undesirable 
image of The Sun newspaper. 

A court hearing brought by The Sun is scheduled for 
this week and the future of the single, which is again 
taken from the Lambrettas album 'Beat Boys In The Jet 
Age', should be known shortly 

STRANGLERS 
RELEASED 
THE STRANGLERS have been released from prison in 
France and will be going ahead with their British tour, 
which starts at the London Rainbow on July 8. 

The group were arrested last week after fans wreck- 
ed Nice University where the band were playing, and 
charged with inciting a riot. Dave Greenfield was later 
released but the remaining three were held until last 
Friday, when they were released on 100,000 francs bail 
until October, when they are due to appear In court. 
The only other proviso is, the band refrain from playing 
any further concerts in France until the court reaches 
Its decision. 

This means that the Stranglers can now put the 
finishing touches to their new album before concen- 
trating on the UK tour. 

34 U-2 - 

IRISH BAND U-2, hotly tipped for success by Record 
Mirror, return to London next month for three club 
shows. 

The band play the Hammersmith Clarendon Hotel on 
July 10, followed by the Herne Hill Hall Moon on the 11 

and the West Hampstead Moonlight Club on the 12. 
The band will also be playing the Irish Dalymount 

Festival on July 28 headlined by Police. Following the 
festival date, U-2 begin work on their debut album in 
Dublin. The album will be produced by Steve Lillywhite 
who produced Peter Gabriel's current No. 1 album. U-2 
are planning to release their album in the autumn. 

ROCK ON TV 
A HOST of top name bands are to be featured In a for- 
thcoming ATV series. 

Bands including Elvis Costello and Joe Jackson are 
being filmed al Nottingham's Theatre Royal this month 
by producer 'Richard Leyland, It Is understood that. 
members of the public will be admitted to the shows, 

As yet no date has been given for networking the 
shows, although it seems they will be part of ITV's new 
autumn schedule. 

PAULINE'S LABEL 
EX -PENETRATION members Pauline Murray and RobertlBlanire have formed their own record label, il- lusive Records. 

Illusive have signed a worldwide distribution deal with RSO and Pauline will be releasing her debut solo single 'Dream Seguences'.on July 11. The single is produced by Martin Hannett and features the Invisible Girls. The single comes in a pic- ture bag and a specta1101n edition will also be available in a different picture sleeve. Pauline Is also working on her debut album. 
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OZZY OSBOURNE 

_ WILL 
I TOTP 
iCOME 
BACK? 

OZZY DEBUTS 
AT READING 
OZZY OSBOURNE'S Blizzard of Oz, thé badd fronted by ex -Black Sabbath 
vocalist Ozzy Osbourne, will make their debut at this year's Reading Festival 
on August Bank Holiday. 

The band comprises Lee Kerslake on drums, who was formerly with Uriah 
Heep, ex -Rainbow bass player Bob Daisley, and Randy Rhodes a virtual 
unknown on lead guitar. 

Blizzard have already recorded an album, which is set for August release on 
Jet Records. Ozzy Is expected to perform old standards and new classics. A 
fuller tour Is also on the cards for the autumn. 

Wishbone Ash will now definitely not be playing Reading Festival this year. 
The band say that they were approached to play the festival but that nothing 
had been arranged or signed. The band say that having already toured Britain 
twice this year they want to concentrate on Europe and over the festival 
period they will be playing two major dates In Germany. 

Wishbone are currently mixing the tracks for their new live album which is 
scheduled for October or November release. The tracks were recorded on 
their last British lour. 

PRIEST, SCORPIONS, RIOT 
ON RAINBOW BILL 
MORE BILL topping heavy metal bands have been added to the 'bill headed by Rainbow at Castle.Donnington Race Circuit on August 16. 

Judas Priest, the Scorpions, Riot and Touch have recently been signed up 
and, at the time of going to press, April Wine were strongly tipped to be appearing. 

Another special guest on the line up is still being kept secret, although with Ted Nugent currently in actioh across Europe, an appearance by him cannot 
bé discounted. 

Anxious to give everyone a good view of what's happening, Rainbow will be erecting two giant video screens on either side of the stage and they will also 
have four quad towers to blast out the 80 kilowatts of power they'll be producing. 

Black Sabbath wish to deny rumours that they'I', also be joining the bill. In a statement issued this week the band said that after 10 years on the road they certainly don't open for anybody and they want to consolidate their American success where !hear recent album 'Heaven And Hell' has gone into the charts al No 34. The Sabs probably won't play Britain again until 1981, after their visit to Japan later this year. 
The band also wish to disassociate themselves from a live album recorded eight years ago which has been brought out by HEMS. 
When Sabbath decide to release a live album it will'be a great album totally representative of the Black Sabbath of the eighties," lead singer Ronnie James Dio told RECORD MIRROR this week. 

ATOMIC ROOSTER REFOR 
ATOMIC ROOSTER, one 
of the early seventies 
foremost heavy metal 
bands, have reformed. 

The band, fronted by 
original members Vincent 
Crane and John DuCann 
who wrote the mega hit 
'Devils Answer', will be 
making their debut at the 
London Music Machine 
on July 18. 

Crane and DuCann are 
currently auditioning for 
a drummer and will begin 
an extensive UK tour in 
the Autumn. Atomic 
Rooster release a new 
single 'Do You Know 
Who's Looking For You' 
on July I. An album titled 
'Atomic Rooster' will be 
available in September. 

THE MUSICIANS' strike 
that has kept Top Of The 
Pops off the Sir for more 
than a month is still see. 

I Mg no sign of settlement 
leaving the pro- 

gramme's future screen. 
eg lying in the balance. 

Already the action of 
th'e BBC is affecting 
record companies, which 
are reporting big drop in 
record sales, because ofº 
lack of opportunities for 
live exposure of artists. 

A spokesman for 
Warner Brothers said; 
"Obviously this strike is 
affecting us badly, and is 
resulting in a drop of 
record sales." 

However, with the con- 
tinued absence of Top Of 
The Pops, Granada TV's 

morning Fun 

. 

It 

I 

16. 

ROBIN NASH: pro- 
ducer of`TOTP 
Factory programme Is 
gaining In importance as 

I the only networked 
showcase for new pop 

.' product. 
"Everyone Is trying to 

get their promo films on 
Fun Factory but they 

Iseem to be picking only 
the top names,' said 
Lewis Rodgers, head of 

I promotion at CBS. 
"The ban on live sas. 

Isions seems to be affec- 
ting new young bands 
most .as they don't 
understand what's going 

I on. We are still pushing 
Ifor interviews and hare 
gone ahead with a promo- 
tional visit by Sol 

IScaggs." 
Tony Bramwell, of 

Polydor, has managed to 
get Siouxº!e and the Ban- 

ss.to shees and Roxy Muse 
featured on Fun Factory, 

I 

but said: "Slouxsie and 
the Banshees are actually 
suffering with their single 
In its third week OWi 
release and in the neat 
few weeks we have a 

Sham 69 release wh&''k 
would benefit from live ex- 
posure because JImmi 
Purse y sells himself so 
well on TV." 

The strike by the M'' 
clans' Union is ova' me 

disbanding of live panda 

at the BBC, Robin N,M1 
producer of Top Ot 
Pops, said: "NegofYt 
with the union are 
deadlock and we dom net 

expect the programme t. 
return in the near MVOa 

ATOMIC ROOSTER: John DuCenn pelf) end 
Vincent Crane 


